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pril 26, 2013 was a beautiful day! The Hudson River
was sparkling, blossoms on Haven Avenue were
appearing and alumni gathered in Bard Hall for this
year’s reunion. The Class of 1963 was much in evidence with
21 attending. Attendees from the 1940s were four in number;
1950s there were 21; 1960s numbered 47 including the 50th
class; 1970s and 1980s had 15 total while the 2000s had
33 in attendance some of
whom were graduates of
the doctoral program.
In the Spring Alumni
Newsletter it stated that
the new School of Nursing
building was to be erected
on Broadway. That was
an error. It will be located
o n A u d u b o n Av e n u e
behind the University’s
Russ Berrie building.
For those of you living a
distance, the University
and Medical Center
has spread beyond the
confines of 165-168th and
Haven Avenue. The Medical Center is a major presence in
Washington Heights.
Building plans are still in process so permits and contracts
have yet to be requested. A completion date is estimated to
be in three years hence. Much of the $90,000,00 required has
already been raised but the remaining funds, plus unexpected
expenses, have yet to be covered.
The building will be ecologically designed with windowed
light and solar energy supplying the building. The first three
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floors will be given to labs, public spaces. The comment
was made that a significant amount of the student skills
education is done in these simulation labs, as there is so much
competition for student experiences in hospitals and other
agencies that student experiences are difficult to provide.
Hence greater space is allocated for the labs in the new
building for student practice.
The next four floors will
hold classrooms while the
offices and the rooftop floor
will be a large multipurpose
area plus an outside area for
relaxation. Its appearance
will be somewhat atypical
of the surrounding buildings
in the area.
The Dean shared with those
in attendance the current
enrollment of the incoming
Entry to Nursing Practice
(ETP) program with 169
students. There are now
185 in Masters’ programs,
18 in the Doctor of Nursing
Practice program and five in the PhD program for a total
of 625 students. Tuition for the coming year is $70,000
exclusive of room, board, books and fees. The School is the
second most frequent grantee of schools of nursing by the
National Institutes for Health.
The Dean commented on the planning of the new building
and what an asset it will be to have so much space for the
simulation labs, classrooms, seminar spaces as well as flexible
space for multipurpose functions, now and for the future.
n
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Congratulations
to the

Class of 2013

We welcome all of you into an august membership
of nursing professionals. You have a proud
heritage and we are looking to you and your
future accomplishments to continue this legacy.
We are the original School of Nursing Alumni
Association, founded in 1892 through the efforts
of Anna C. Maxwell. Then, as now, our mission
is to assist alumni through scholarships, sick
benefits and annual stipends for those in financial
need and provide opportunity for alumni to
connect and share. Learn more about your
origins. Go to our website: www.cuphsonaa.org
and find out more about us.

Committee Members Wanted
Distinguished Alumni Awards Committee
&
Scholarship Committee.
Applications can be found on our website,
www.cuponsonaa.org
or call the office and leave your name
and number and the committee of choice
914-481-5787.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

I

Suzanne Law Hawes ’59

t has been
an eventful
year with
our second
reunion with
the School of
Nursing and
their Alumni
Association.
There has
been noted a
decline in our
membership as
well as decline
in attendance
at the reunion
this past year.
The cause of
this decline is
unknown. What do you, our loyal alumni, think about
this change? For those of you who attended our past
two reunions, we would appreciate your sharing with
us your assessment of the situation and your thoughts
about the future.
As you know, dues payers are members of our Alumni
Corporation, just like Warren Buffet’s constituents,
and you have a vote in how this organization is being
run, its plan for the future. We would like to hear your
voices…your insights and concerns. Your comments
will help our Board move the Alumni Association into
future.

Our Alumni Association continues to support our active
members who request stipend (pension), sick benefits,
scholarships or research assistance. To wit, this year,
we again presented to the Dean a check for $30,000 in
scholarships for current students. And, as always, we
continue to fund alumni, whether they attend Columbia
or not, for advanced education. For the scholarships we
award, checks were presented at the reunion to awardees
amounting to $40,000 - a total of $70,000 for Columbia
ETP students and graduate students, two of whom are
attending doctoral programs at other universities.
History is important as the years go on and those that
remember ‘the old days’ are getting fewer in number.
To that end, we have undertaken the digitization of
the Alumni Quarterly/ Alumni Magazine and Alumni
Newsletters. It is our understanding that our Alumni
Office holds the only complete set of publications.
This digitization will enable scholars for years to
come to mine the important historical documentation
that our earlier alumni from 1906 to the present wrote
concerning the life of our school and its students and their
professional lives. It is a treasure trove of history, not
only of nursing but nursing as it has impacted the wider
world. A copy of these searchable records will be held
by the Archives at the Long Library (Medical School) as
well as our Alumni Office and eventually by the Library
of Congress. However, we need some way to protect the
privacy of our living alumni prior to making this material
available to researchers. Another of our contributions to
the history of the School and to nursing.

SIBLING GRIEF STUDY

I

Please consider participating. They need you!

f you have experienced the death
of a sibling at sometime in your
life (before you were born or at
any time during your life) and would
be willing to share your experience, we
invite you to participate in a study.
Penelope Buschman Gemma, MS, RN,
PMHCNS-BC, FAAN (1964), Director
of the Psychiatric Nurse Practitioner
Program at CU School of Nursing
and Joan Arnold, PhD, RN (1969),

Hunter-Bellevue School of Nursing
are studying the grief experience of
siblings. Since so little is known about
how death affects siblings, Penny and
Joan have developed a new survey on
sibling grief.
Penny and Joan are inviting School
of Nursing alumni, faculty and staff
to participate. They have received
Review Board approval from Columbia
University and Hunter College for this

study. A link to the survey tool can
be sent to you via e-mail if you agree
to participate. Your confidentiality is
protected.
If you have not already contacted Penny
or Joan and wish to participate, please
e-mail Penny at prb3@columbia.edu or
Joan at jar0004@hunter.cuny.edu
Please help out colleagues who are
doing this important research.
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Jan Ziemba ’74 during the presentation of the architectural
plans for the new building to house the School of Nursing

1953

Seated l to r: Jeanne Fischer Cherry, Marian Young Knowles, Patricia Nutter Whitman, Standing l to r: Alta Woodworth Miller,
Gladys Melluish Bowden, Carolyn Mieding Whittenburg, Carol Hill Smilgin

Gladys Melluish Bowden and Alta Miller from the class of 1953 celebrate their
60th Reunion with Carol Allen ’48 at her 65th Reunion.

Miriam Tostlebe ’58 Thompson and Kristin Cobb Troost ’58 celebrating their
55th Reunion at the luncheon
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1958

Seated l to r: Jane Parsons Muchmore, Miriam Tostlebe Thompson, Elieen McLoughlin Stiles, and Kristin Cobb Troost. Standing l to r: Anne Hibbard Warner,
Rinda Lou Russ, Sandra Jaros Voss, Christina Preuss Cirillo, Laurie Verdisco, and Nancy Kluge McClain.

1963

Class of 1963 Reunion Attendees listed alphabetically: Karen Killinger Campbell, Jane Richardson Carmichael, Meribeth Bixby Davis, Martha Altland Eaglesham,
Barbara Joan Goepfert-Squire, Edith Flanders Lambert, Kristin VanDerverr Liddle, Jane Ann London, Barbara Ward Marin, Carol Thomas Martin,
Mary M. McCarron, Gloria Nelson Meads, Mara V. Mesa, Helen Miller, Ann Taylor Moore, Linda L. Pape, Alice R. Philips, Judith Bertsch Ritter,
Marilyn Elsner Schmied, Sandra Weltner Seigel, Gretchen Keller Brewer Smith, and Carol Single Stilley

1968

Seated l to r: Elizabeth Krantz Merriam, Helene Demontreux Houston, Susan I. Jaehne, and Patricia DeAngelis Fife. Standing l to r: Kathleen Higgins Cahill,
Patricia Healy DeSear, Deborah Keller Lott, Sally Thompson Popoli, Linda Hanson Remlinger, and Linda Johnston Habif.
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Two of the 1A group from 1963, Norma Askeland Smith and Ann Taylor Moore
celebrating the 50 years since their graduation from the School of Nursing

Helen Miller ’63 and Georgia Thacker Feeney ’66 sit and chat before the morning
program begins

Susan Jaehne ’68 and Helene DeMontreux Houston ’68 enjoying a coffee break
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Dean Bobbie Berkowitz and reunion attendees from both Alumni Associations. Complete board rosters include CUPHSONAA Officers: Suzanne Law Hawes ’59,
CUPHSONAA President, Margaret Fracaro ’70, CUPHSONAA Vice President, Louise Malarkey ’62, CUPHSONAA Treasurer, Lois Mueller Glazier ’60,
CUPHSONAA Secretary, CUPHSONAA Directors: Joan Hagan Arnold ’69, Pamela Scott Heydon ’60, Judith Hupcey ’77,Sandra McLaughlin Johanson ’64,
Patricia Jones ’60, Jill Nadolny Kilanowski ’77, Joan Ambrose McCormick ’61, Marion Thompson ’60, Nora Barrett Tulchin ’70, Laurie Verdisco ’58,
Janice Cobb Ziemba ’74, CUSONAA Officers: Martha Cohn Romney ’81, CUSONAA President , Beth Zedeck ’04,’06, CUSONAA Vice President, Sarah C. James ’97,
CUSONAA Nominating Chair, Maria Magliacano ’06, CUSONAA Secretary, and CUSONAA Directors: Laura Pearson Armstrong ’85 , Ellen Soley Adkins ’81,
Monica Buff Burrell ’09 ’12, Sharron Close ’01,’03, Patricia Dykes ’04, Ellen Gottesman Garber ’76, Michele Kolb ’05,’09, Marguerite “Peggy” Lorey Peoples ’57,
Rosalie Perez ’04,’07, Julie Schnur ’03 ’05, Karla Silverman ’98, ’01, Catherine Tanksley ’98, Glenn Wurtzel ’00,’02

The campus tours took alumni across Broadway to visit the site of the future School of Nursing building on Audobon Avenue.
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CUSON Dean Bobbie Berkowitz discussing the state of the School
of Nursing and the incoming class for 2013-2014

Singing Stand Columbia at the CUPHSONAA Annual Meeting

CUSONAA President Martha Romney ’81
& CUPHSONAA President Suzanne Law Hawes ’59

DA A
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DISTINGUISHED
ALUMNI
AWARDS
June Siegfried ’39

J

IN MEMORIAM
FOR HUMANITARIAN SERVICE

une Siegfried lived simply and in service to others.
We call her an unsung hero…someone who makes
substantial yet unrecognized contributions…a person
whose bravery is unknown or unacknowledged. But to
those who knew her, loved her and were touched by her
humanitarianism, she was a true hero.
June’s father read in the Sunday New York Times that
Presbyterian Hospital and Columbia University had entered
into a merger. The next week he took the excursion train and
met with Miss Margaret Conrad and June was encouraged
to apply. She lived in Maxwell Hall, then a relatively new
building, wore the gray ‘probie’ uniform. Students were
expected to sterilize instruments and clean the beds. Dr.
Whipple would come in on Sunday morning with white
gloves and make sure everything was in place and clean.
June said “If there was anything wrong, he let you know it.
I remember prayers every morning and Miss Helen Young
checking us all with our caps that we did not have any hair
touching our collars.”
Following graduation, she lived in the Georgian and
worked in Babies hospital. A lecture by the pastor of the
Broadway Presbyterian Church opened her eyes to the Latin
American Mission and she became a missionary. Before
leaving Columbia June asked Dr. Susan Williamson of
the OB department for help knowing that she would need
obstetrical skills in her new country. Dr. Williamson was
a gracious mentor.
While in Colombia, June delivered over 1,000 babies with
only simple equipment and never lost one. She had brought
one of her striped uniforms with her and after delivering
twins and the mother had nothing to wrap the babies in
she got out her blue and white stripes and made two outfits
for the babies. In addition to obstetrics, June gathered
medications for people with leprosy and other diseases and

Angela Duff ’70 (l) and Joan Arnold ’69 (r), Co-Chairs of the Distinguished
Alumni Awards Committee with June Siegfried’s niece, Robyn Makombe,who
accepted June’s award in memoriam and Robyn’s husband Farai Makombe.

helped many people in need. She was unscathed despite
the political upheaval there and guerilla groups and drug
traffickers.
Upon her return home to care for her aging father, she met
the Garrisons who were interested in adoption. Thanks
to June’s efforts over a period of two years, four girls,
the Garrisons, adopted - Robyn, Bonnie, Kim and Rene
and thus she became ‘Aunt June.’ These girls were very
much her daughters though she had none of her own. Her
adoption work continued and she assisted in the adoptions
of over one hundred children, keeping track of them and
their families throughout her life. Since Babies Hospital
she had always wanted to work in an orphanage. Thus, she
created one of her own.
“In our world of big names, curiously, our true heroes tend
to be anonymous. In this life…the person of solid virtues
who can be admired for something more substantial than
(her) well-knownness often proves to be the unsung hero”
(Daniel J. Boorstin, historian). The outpouring of support
for this gracious woman is felt today. Giving selflessly in
the service to others is perhaps the highest accomplishment.
How wonderful that we can celebrate the gifts of this
remarkable woman who provided life and opportunity for
so many families, their children and future generations.
The Alumni Associations are pleased to bestow upon
June Siegfried in memoriam, the Distinguished Alumni
Award in recognition and appreciation of her outstanding
humanitarian service.
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Patricia L. Riley ’76
DISTINGUISHED CAREER IN NURSING
In 2011 Patricia was awarded the
Hasselmeyer Award for Research
Initiatives by the USPHS for
her groundbreaking work. This
award is presented for exemplary
leadership for noteworthy
accomplishments in conducting
nursing research and clinical
investigation that stimulates the
development of new knowledge
and practice in nursing and the
health professions.
Her current projects are supporting
the African health Professions
Regulatory Collaborative for
Nurses and Midwives (ARC)
that encompasses 17 countries in
east, central and southern Africa.
The shift of treatment tasks from
physicians to nurses and nurse
midwives is essential to scaling
up HIV services there. Thus,
Patricia Riley ’76, recipient of a 2013 Distinguished Alumni Award with Joan Arnold ’69,
Patricia is in the forefront as the
chair of the DAA Committee
global leader for strengthening
aptain Patricia Riley is a global scholar and a nurse
nursing and midwifery regulation standards in Africa.
champion. As a midwife and advocate for maternal
She has authored/coauthored over forty peer-reviewed and
child health services in the United States and globally,
government publications and was recently selected as the
her career is a testament to her dedication and vision. Captain
recipient of the 2013 USPHS Rear Admiral Faye G. Abdellah
Riley has changed the world for the better and done this by
Publication Award that advances the development of nursing
advancing the scope and standards of nursing practice.
knowledge and practice, presented by the National Institutes
She holds a BS in history, a BS from Columbia and continued
of Health on Nurse Recognition Day.
her education with a master’s degree in Public Health and
For more than a decade, Patricia has served as adjunct faculty
nurse midwifery education at Johns Hopkins University.
with the School of Nursing at Emory University, the Lillian
Patricia’s 37 years in the federal government include three
Carter Center for International Nursing. She is a member
years as a Peace Corps Volunteer in Senegal, a civil servant
of Sigma Theta Tau and Fellow in the American College of
with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. She has
Nurse Midwives.
done midwifery on the Navajo reservation, a nurse consultant
The Alumni Associations are particularly proud to call
with the North Carolina Department of Health and Human
Captain Patricia l. Riley our own and to recognize her
Services, and an appointment to the US Public Health Service
distinguished career in Nursing Practice and Health Policy.
as a Maternal Child Health and Family Planning Coordinator
The Alumni Associations bestow upon you, Captain Riley, the
for the Southeast Region. Other positions include HIV
Distinguished Alumni Award in recognition and appreciation
program coordination, global health initiative with CARE
of your superlative practice, outstanding professional
and the CDC. For the past seven years she has helped design,
accomplishments, and stellar record of nursing leadership
implement and evaluate one of the most advanced health
on behalf of underserved populations worldwide. You have
workforce information systems in sub-Saharan Africa. That
changed the world through the advancement of nursing
subsequently expanded to other areas and has influenced the
practice and health policy.
replication of these systems in other countries.

C
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Sarah Cook Sheets ’05
DISTINGUISHED CAREER IN NURSING EDUCATION

F

Sarah Sheets Cook ’05, Distinguished Alumni Award winner and retiring CUSON Faculty member, with her husband Floyd Cook,
and CUSON Dean Bobbie Berkowitz.

ive decades of exemplary teaching, scholarship and
service to Columbia University School of Nursing
and the Medical Center are the legacy of Sarah Sheets
Cook. At the time of her recent retirement in December 2012,
Sarah was the longest serving member of the School faculty.
She brought intelligence, creativity and commitment to the
many important roles that she held over those 50 years.
Sarah arrived at Babies Hospital in 1962 and joined the
faculty in 1964. As a highly skilled educator and innovator,
she shaped the School of Nursing curriculum to a professional
model using master’s practitioners as clinical mentors. Course
content was kept current and was streamlined across specialty
programs. She was instrumental in developing an intensive,
fast track BSN program for Non-nurse College graduates
(Entry to Nursing Practice – ETP), designed a master’s
program in acute care, created a genetics curriculum for
master’s students and contributed to the development of the
innovative Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) degree.
Sarah’s spent many years as a childbirth educator where she
was practicing in Stamford Connecticut, pioneering the model
of a collaborative physician-nurse practice. She has worn
many hats in her years at the School – Dean of Administrative
Affairs, Associate Dean for Academic and Clinical Affairs,
Senior Associate Dean and finally Vice Dean. She is the
Dorothy M. Rogers Professor Emerita of Clinical Nursing and
was awarded the DNP from the University in 2005. She was
also elected to the National Academies of Practice in 1992
and to the New York Academy of Medicine in 2011.

Sarah’s time and talent extended not just to our School
but also to all four of the Medical Center’s schools as
a proponent of interdisciplinary courses. She served as
co-director of the School’s World health Organization
Collaborating Center in Advanced Practice, developing
collaborations with international nursing schools,
traveling to Norway and New Zealand to share
information about advanced practice.
Sarah holds memberships in many professional
organizations, has received scores of honors and awards,
received important fellowships and grant support, has
served on numerous Medical Center and University
committees and published articles in prestigious
journals.
Sarah dearly loves to talk about the challenges facing
nursing and health care. When she first started teaching,
the old-fashioned blue and white striped uniforms with
starched white aprons and caps were still worn. Visionary
that she was, Sarah changed with the times to adapt
to advances in the profession and played a significant
role in helping to shape the School’s progress and
achievements.
For a distinguished career in Nursing Education, the
Alumni Associations are pleased to bestow upon you,
Sarah Sheets Cook, the Distinguished Alumni Award
in recognition and appreciation of your outstanding
professional accomplishments in the field of nursing
education and the School.
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2013 CUPHSONAA SCHOLARSHIP AWARDEES
Rachel Bertuzzi

first focused on languages as an
outstanding student of Italian. She graduated from Boston
College after only three years of study and was awarded the
Pacioli Scholarship by the Italian Consulate, allowing her to
teach English to high school students in Lombardia, Italy for
a year after college. When she returned to the United States
she began to focus her energy on the American healthcare
system and the impact of the educational gap on a lowincome patient’s understanding of their own medical care
and prognosis. Rachel also worked as a medical assistant
at a private dermatology practice, where she learned the
importance of patient-care coordination and health education.
She plans to provide holistic primary care as a family nurse
practitioner. Rachel is pursuing and MSN in Nursing based
on the nurse practitioner’s holistic approach to treating the
patient instead of the disease.

Marie Castronovo

graduated from NYU in 1986
and worked in international taxation for 15 years with
PriceWaterhouse Coopers,
McKinsey & Company and
RSM McGladrey, ensuring tax
compliance for international
employee relocation. In 2011
Marie began the ETP program
here at Columbia, has been a
member of Sigma Theta Tau
since 2012. She began working
at Mount Sinai Hospital in
Cardiology in 2012 and began
the Family Nurse Practitioner
Master’s Program in June 2013

Michaela Jones

began here at Columbia last spring
and is working towards a MSN so that she can work in
primary care in underserved areas. She graduated in 2012
from the University of Wisconsin having received grants and
scholarships for her outstanding
academic performance. During
the summers in college she
worked as a research assistant
at the Dana Farber Cancer
Institute in Boston and later
served as a teaching assistant
in a Medical genetics course in
HIV Awareness as a senior in
college. Michaela volunteered at
Rockaway Beach last November

during the aftermath of Hurricane Sandy and is also an
ongoing medical volunteer for Project Outreach in NYC.
Additionally, she serves medically underserved communities
as a volunteer with Project Renewal, an inner city outreach
organization for homeless adults, and at a women’s clinic.

Annette Kosiorowski graduated magna cum laude from

NYU in 2006 in only three years and is working currently
to become a Psychiatric Mental
Health Nurse Practitioner. As a
dedicated student, she took AP
and college level classes in high
school so that she transferred in 50
college credits as a first semester
freshman. Upon graduation, she
began teaching as a full-time high
school science teacher, while
simultaneously working on her
MS in Education from St. John’s
University, and also worked
through her church to tutor other
youth and coordinate youth groups. Annette would like to
use her experience with adolescents to tackle a wide range
of adolescent issues in psychiatric mental health nursing and
also intends to return to teaching in the field of psychiatric
nursing.

Agnicha Muzeau

has a Family Nursing Master’s
degree from Columbia and has been in the field of nursing
for almost 10 years. She began her DNP program at Rutgers
this past January. She is interested in wound care and has
already received her board certification in wound ostomy and
continence, and plans to focus her doctoral research in this
area. Over the past five years Agnicha has also gotten the
chance to teach in nursing. She has been able to precept and
mentor nurse practitioner students, teach undergraduates, and
while volunteering in Peru last year was able to teach wound
care to doctors and nurses at Peruvian University Hospital.

Harry Scher has been a member of CUPHSONAA since

the mid-90s when he got his BS, MS and ANP Certificate
from Columbia. He has spent the past two decades working
in many types of medical settings ranging from a physician’s
private practice to the Veterans’ Administration’s North
Texas Health Care System. He is working towards his DNP
at Texas Women’s University and is very sorry to not be able
to attend today. He says he loved his days at Columbia, and
even worked here as a nurse before becoming a student.
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CLASS NEWS

Margaret GUNN Kane– Katherine
Skiff Kane wrote to tell us of her
mother’s recent death, “I wish to inform
you of the recent death of my mother,
Margaret Gunn, a 1941 graduate of
Columbia Presbyterian. Her time at
Columbia Presbyterian had a profound
effect on her, lasting the rest of her life.
She was a very sensible, practical nurse
who frowned on dirty fingernails and
untidy hair but was willing to work in
the most difficult situations.
Margaret, 98, a lifelong resident of
Kent, died Jan. 24, 2013, at her home
on Skiff Mountain. She was a direct
descendant of Nathan Skiff who first
settled Skiff Mountain in 1761.
Mrs. Kane was a 1936 graduate of
Wellesley College with a Bachelor of
Arts in art history. She completed a
master’s in public health from Harvard
and was a graduate of New York’s
Maternity Center Association where
she was the 100th licensed midwife in
the state of New York.
Mrs. Kane’s varied career as a public
health nurse included positions with
the Henry Street Visiting Nurse Service
in New York City and the New York
Maternity Center. She served as an
itinerant nurse for the Alaskan Native
Service, U.S. Dept. of Interior-Kodiak
Island, the Alaskan Territory, becoming
a state. She met her husband, Walter
who survives her. She served as a
school nurse at Los Alamos National
Laboratory in Los Alamos, NM and
later became a nursing supervisor with
the Suffolk County Health Department
in Hauppauge NY.
Margaret had many interests, read
extensively and was a diligent
correspondent. She actively traveled
throughout her life, bicycling around
the British Isles; hiking in Europe;
mountain climbing in the southwest
U.S.; canoeing in Canada; and kayaking
in Iceland (at the age of 87). At home,

she was most often found in her garden
accompanied by her Corgis. A daughter,
Katherine Skiff Kane DVM, survives
her.

1944

Donna ROGERS Brackett– Dr.
Charles Brackett, P&S ’44 wrote to tell
us of his wife’s passing. “Donna passed
away December 5, 2012. Donna’s
mother, Ruth NETHERCUT Rogers
was a graduate of the School of Nursing
in about 1914 and her father, Dr. Rupert
Rogers was a graduate of P&S Medical
School at the same time. They were
married shortly thereafter. I graduated
from P&S in 1944 at the same time as
Donna from the School of Nursing and
we were very happily married for 68
years with five daughters. Donna had
many happy memories of Columbia.”

1945

Jean CALDERWOOD Wood said
they “are moving from our winter home
in Georgia to Maine to be closer to our
children in Maine and Montreal. We’re
well and still active.”

1947

Mary Ann LISTER Pomeroy, 88,
of Morris Township, NJ passed away
in her sleep at home on Saturday,
Dec. 29, 2012. She attended Mary
Washington College in Fredericksburg
VA prior to nursing school. She married
Edwin Cooper Pomeroy on March 15,
1952 and taught nursing at St. Mary’s
Hospital, Orange, and Morristown
Memorial Hospital until the birth of
her first child.
Mary Ann participated in various
volunteer endeavors through her
membership at the Presbyterian Church
of Madison and lent a hand at medical
clinics and homeless services. Her
true passions were golf and travel. She
golfed, played tennis and bowled well
into her eighties. She was an active
member of the Presbyterian Church of
Chatham Township until her illness.

She was was preceded in death by
her husband and is survived by her
sons, Raymond, Edwin C. Pomeroy
III, Robert and her daughter, Barbara
A. Murphy. She was happy to have
eight grandchildren and four greatgrandchildren.

1948

Lucille PRIOR Clark (Lu), 90, of
Yarmouth, MA, died March 31, 2013.
She graduated from Colby Junior
College (now Colby-Sawyer) in 1942
and Columbia University Presbyterian
Hospital School of Nursing in 1945.
Lu visited her brothers, Carl and Walt,
in Brunswick while they were attending
Bowdoin College and fell in love with
Maine. When she graduated, she moved
to Portland, becoming supervisor of
the operating room at Maine General
(now Maine Medical Center). She
was married soon after and returned to
nursing in 1971 at Regional Memorial
Hospital in Brunswick, working as
head nurse in the skilled nursing facility
and later as an administrator involved
with utilization review. Always kind
and gentle, she was a compassionate
advocate for all in her care.
Lu’s passion was for connecting with
people. Never satisfied with the typical
‘How are you.’ ‘I’m fine.’ interaction,
she much preferred to get to the heart of
things and tease out the stuff that really
matters. A great listener, she made you
feel as if you were the only thing on
her mind at that moment, and your
conversation the best part of her day.
Often, those conversations blossomed
into deep discussion. A voracious
reader and life-long learner, Lu loved
a good debate - intellectual, spiritual,
political or emotional; and although
at times she held a strong opinion, Lu
would graciously acknowledge if you
were able to change her mind or give
her something new to think about. Five
children, six grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren as well as many
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beloved nieces, nephews and close
friends, survive her.
Margaret DOUGLAS Darrow,
“Moved to Friends House Retirement
Community June 29, 2012, where
we have a nice cottage overlooking a
pond. We are near our son Dale, and
his family who live in Columbia, MD.
He has three children, as does our older
son Doug, in Princeton NJ. I sing in
the choir here and participate in many
of the activities, but hope to do more
after recovering from a hip replacement
December 3rd. My husband, Dave, had a
patent application approved last spring,
2012. It is for a new type of engine that
can use several types of fuel.”
Loretta BOYAN Furey, wife of Dr.
Joseph George Furey for 64 years,
passed away on May 19, 2012. She is
survived by her children- Dr. Erin Furey
(Susan Kane Furey), Sharon FureyStilson, Nancy Furey, Timothy Furey,
Bonnie Boehnlein, and Dr. Christopher
Furey. She began her nursing career at
Columbia Presbyterian Hospital and
later at Time Magazine. The couple
moved to France in 1953, where Dr.
Furey served as a General Medical
Officer in the Army and Loretta cared for
their first two children. Upon returning
to the United States in the mid 1950s,
the young family settled in Pepper Pike,
where they have since lived. When
her youngest child was a teenager,
she returned to nursing, joining her
husband’s orthopedic surgery practice.
Upon retirement she spent time as
an avid gardener and amassed many
Grand Master points playing bridge at
an expert level. She was a dedicated
but unassuming philanthropist for
many causes. She was beloved by all
10 of her grandchildren, serving many
roles, including trusted babysitter, loyal
friend, reliable confidant and wonderful
maker of “Grammy Cakes.”
Ruth LAMBERT Iezzoni, “I moved
from Ridgewood, NJ after 39 years to
a condo this past May. My daughter,
Amy, and my only grandchild, Lena

Iezzoni Edison live close by. I am still
downsizing. I have four daughters – all
“Iezzoni.” Lisa, M.D., Professor of
Medicine at Harvard – Mass. General
Hospital. Amy, Ph.D., Professor of
Horticulture at Michigan State. Lynette,
M.F.A. in Creative Writing at Stanford,
lives in Oslo, Norway with her husband,
Jorgen. Julia, M.D., surgeon pathologist
at Univ. of Va.

1951

Evelyn REANTILLO Laureta
passed away on February 28, 2012 in
Honolulu at the age of 82, following
a short illness. She was a nursing
instructor at Kauai Community College
and an active volunteer in numerous
community organizations. Her husband,
retired state and federal Judge Alfred
Laureta of Lihu’e; sons, Michael,
Gregory; daughters Pamela Laureta,
and grandchildren survive her.

1952

Evelyn DRIES Mathews, “In
November my husband and I moved to
assisted living. We both sue walkers and
have difficulty with balance. Three of
our children live within 3 miles. There
are many activities and outings.”

1953

Barbara Sinclair TAYLOR Uhlig,
“Retired since 2000. My wonderful
husband, Cliff, died n 2003. I’m
sharing a condo with my son, Al.
I’ve been active in my church. I had
four children: Kathy (Chris), Nancy
(John), Duncan (Anne), and Alfred.
There are now nine grandchildren and
six great-grandchildren, going on 7
in July. Life is good. I am so grateful
for the education and help received at
Columbia Presbyterian.” It would be
great to hear from other members of
1953.

1954

Anne RANTOUL Conner writes,
“I have 7 grandchildren and five
great-grands who live nearby in the
Upper Valley of NH & VT. I am
residing finally in the home and on the

property my parents bought in 1945
in West Woodstock, VT. My daughter,
Sharen, lives here too and is a teacher/
consultant of Special Education at
Hanover High School in NH. I was
able to be an assistant substitute for
three years. My son, David, one of
five kids, has developed a 600 vines,
cold-hardy, grape vineyard here, and
we garnered our first good crop after
Hurricane Irene. Now we await the
aging to complete. Last summer we
had a 12’x24’ garden near the vineyard
which grew prodigiously due to our
rich soil and to keeping the weeds
down with black plastic matting. All
in all, living in Vermont has definite
advantages and is more than just a little
bit of heaven.
I am well, having just recovered from
foot surgery and will be in fine shape
to hunt and kill the Japanese Beetles
in the vineyard come July when they
suddenly descend like locusts one fine
day. On Fridays I drive a friend on
excursions up and down the states of
VT and NH, out to lunch and shopping,
or just sightseeing. We have great fun
and laugh a lot, so we have garnered
a following and call ourselves “The
Sit-Down Comediennes.” Come see
us this summer!

1956

Barbara HOLT Palmer writes, “This
is a “catch-up” letter and it comes with
an apology for how long it’s been since
you last heard from me. I should start
by saying that I have an incredible
family and they have been taking great
care of me through these last months.
I am still at The Devonshire of Mt.
Lebanon mostly due to Catherine’s
care and watching over me, and for
Bob’s support and financial help – and
their support of each other as well.
Much of this time is a blank to me and
I only know it because I have been told
about it all. Without boring you with
the details, I suddenly experienced
a build-up of pressure in my brain
due to increased cerebral spinal fluid.
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This caused all kinds of problems. I
was finally diagnosed with “normal
pressure hydrocephaly,” and a shunt
was placed. This initially failed and
had to be redone. My recovery has
been slow and only partially successful
which is a frustration to me, but I’m
hanging in there as best I can. I wish
us all happy, healthy times.

1957

Ellen CROKE Geraghty, 78, a
longtime resident of Rye, NY, passed
away on May 21, 2013. She is survived
by daughters Kathleen (Vernie)
Hubert, Ellen (Joseph) Rubino, Megan
(Thomas) Whelan and sons Phillips R.
(Jennifer D’Ambrosio) Geraghty, Jr.,
James (Dr. Laurel Naversen) Geraghty
and 13 grandchildren. Her husband and
her sister, Margaret Croke McEneany,
predeceased her.
Olga PETERS Passed away on
January 11, 2013 at the age of 79 due
to complications from pneumonia. She
was employed
at Harkness
Pavillion
for several
years after
graduation, but
left hospital
nursing for
industrial
nursing due to
back injuries. She worked at The New
York Times, Morgan Guaranty Bank,
and Miliken Co. where she stayed
until retirement 30 years later. She
was a passionate, caring being who
had great love for nature and above all
traveling. She visited Africa three times,
China, Tahiti, Russia, the Ukraine (her
birth home), and many, many other
destinations too numerous to mention.
She was a rare being, blessed with
beauty. She always had her eye on the
next great adventure.

1958

Freda RUTHERFORD Brehm writes
that she moved to an apartment in

Lantana in 2011 and sold her house in
Palm Springs, Fla. In January, 2012.
She had lived there for almost 40 years
and it was time to downsize. She has a
nice apartment and still drives. Meals
and activities are provided for her.
She’s close to two f her daughters and
families and is quite glad she made
the move. “Glad I was able to make
the 50th reunion. Certainly not ready
this time around. Best wishes to all,
Freda.”

1959

Lorraine BETZ Bousard and her
husband, Joe, continue their musical
career in Arizona. They have many
performances, Joe has master classes in
Japan and their daughter and son-in-law
are also involved in musical theater. Joe
has produced wonderful musical disks
that all members of the family, save for
the two grands, join in song. Lorraine
maintains contact with Peg Neubrand
who many alumni knew as an exacting
and excellent teacher.
Muriel CUNNINGHAM Smythe,
“Bus works from home for Samaritan’s
Purse as Pastoral Correspondent. I
volunteer in the church ministry and
The Bristol Music Club. Our four
children have given us 20 grandchildren
and nine great-grandchildren. Life on
the farm is good.”
Dorcas YOUNGER Koenigsburger
has lost her husband, Dick this year.
Dick was a pediatric neurologist at
Columbia and UMDNJ. Together Dick
and Dorcas joined the Peace Corps in
1963 and later returned to Columbia.
Dorcas was well known and loved
for her innovative approach to TNP
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– total nutritional program that assisted
pediatric patients with gastrointestinal
problems. She invented a backpack that
helped these kids to be able to have
their nutrition while they engaged in
peer group activities. They have three
children and a grandchild.

1960

Kay WIGGERS Gosling worked for
the VNA of Albany for 27 years in
rural nursing, raised two sons, Bryan
and Harold. One grandchild is the
accomplished actor, Ryan Gosling. She
raised Golden Retrievers and showed in
AKC events for 30 years. Husband died
in 2002. She is now an AKC judge for
Golden Retrievers, requiring travel all
over the US.
Frances BARKER Melia is currently
working as a staff member at Early
Intervention in Boston.
Susan CHADWELL Thorner writes:
“Time to downsize from gardens,
yard work and home maintenance to
a great retirement community in MidCoast Maine with many cultural and
educational opportunities. Our next
adventure!

1963

Group A of the class held a mini-reunion
at the home of Betty WIEHE Carr on
Sanibel Island in March. Pictured below
with Betty are Gwen WILLIAMSON
Smith, Normal ASKLAND Smith,
Anne WESTERBURG Sage, Dottie
DOEHNER Roth, Sue GOODWIN
H o p k i n s a n d A n n TAY L O R
Moore. We represented over 1/3
of our graduating class. We began
with 21 classmates and graduated
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18. Cindy MIDDLETON Repsher,
Norma ASKLAND Smith and Gail
SCOTT Morton did not finish due to
marriage and illness. Norma returned
the following year and finished in
1964. Ruth HELMICH was the only
classmate not located and LaVerne
WENGER Trayner passed away from
breast cancer in 1991. Part of the reunion
was participating in a conference call
for the video presentation of the class
with Joan HAGEN Arnold of the
CUPHSONAA Board. Joining us on
the call were Nancy NEWBURYAndresen and Del MERRILL Welch
who is currently in Oregon visiting her
daughter before moving permanently
to Maine. Following Del, Louisa
MATTOON LaFontan skyped and
we learned that both her sons and
their families live in Sydney, Australia
where she often visits. However, one
son and his family will be moving
to Austin, Texas soon. During our
time on Sanibel we touched base by
phone with Cindy MIDDLETON
Repsher, Dottie CLEVELAND, Lois
RYMAN Lewis, Nancy NEWBUTYAndresen and Sue BROWN Boothby.
Lynn FURHMANN Werner called
responding to the message I had
left. She has a master’s degree in
counseling, still works and was on her
way to a conference in Ohio. Our next
rendezvous will be in the Vineyard.

1964

Mary GERMAIN Masterson was
awarded an honorary doctorate at the
recent graduation ceremonies at SUNY
Downstate University.
Laura HAGESTAD Stallone– Dr.
Stallone just retired on 6/1/2013 and
is looking forward to 1964’s 50th
Reunion next Spring.
Patricia REID Morrissey of Darien
IL and Punta Gorda FL died May 17,
2009. She is survived by husband
Leo J. Morrissey, daughters Melisa
(Tom) Schneider, Mary Lynn (Ed)
Doherty, Molly, Maureen and Meg
and four grandchildren. Patricia lived

with an enthusiasm and zest for life
demonstrated through her commitment
to family, friends and her nursing and
hospice avocation.
Susan ROCKWELL West died
January 15, 2011 at her home in
Saratoga Springs from ovarian and
endometrial cancer. She attended the
University of Rochester and later
graduated from Skidmore College
in 1962. After receiving her nursing
degree from Columbia University and
working at Columbia Presbyterian
Hospital, she joined RN Magazine as
an associate editor. In addition to her
column, “Sue Rockwell, RN Answers
Your Questions,” she wrote articles
covering medical breakthroughs such
as the first multi-organ transplant.
While living in New York, Susan was
a member of the Junior League of
New York and of the City Symphony
Orchestra of New York in which she
played first oboe. In 1978, Sue joined
Pfizer, Inc. and worked as manager
of professional education until she
married and moved to New Canaan,
Connecticut where, for twenty years
she worked as a visiting nurse and was
active in the First Presbyterian Church.
She later moved with her family to
San Francisco where she worked as a
nurse paralegal at Pillsbury Madison
and Sutro. Her husband, Lee and a
son, Peter, survives Susan. Susan was
a 30-year survivor of breast cancer, and
she has donated her body for medical
research and education.
Kathleen TYNER died, Wednesday,
February 27, 2008, at Riverside
Methodist Hospital in Ohio. She is
survived by her loving children, John
(Elyse) Dinsenbacher, Averie (George)
Destefano; grandsons, John, Luca, and
Liam Destefano; many other loving
family members and dear friend, Ellen
Roberts. When Kathleen made a friend
she had a friend forever, and dedicated
her life to helping others. She received
a Masters of Science in Administration
from Central Michigan University and

was the Chief Clinical Officer for Life
Care Alliance for seven years. Kathleen
had also been the Executive Director for
the Visiting Nurses Society in Canton,
OH for over 10 years. Kathleen was the
recipient of the Dorothy Royce Award
in 1988, an award from her peers in The
Ohio Council for Home Care exhibiting
excellence in the area of Community
Health Nursing, and she was also a
Past President of The Ohio Council
for Home Care. She was a co-founder
of the Margaret B. Shipley Well Baby
Clinic in Canton, and brought Hospice
to Western Stark County. Kathleen had
been an active volunteer wherever she
lived.

1968

Linda ADCOCK Beitz writes that
she retired after 20 years as a home
healthcare nurse. She has four adult
children, three married and six
grandchildren. She does volunteer
service with women’s ministry at
church and spends more time with her
grandchildren since retiring
Rita NAGAL Dessau retired on
December 31, 2012 and moved from
New Jersey to Vermont.
Louise GOODMAN Pankuch, I
married Donald R. Pankuch and retired
in 2006 so travel is now our passion,
especially cruising. Together we have
done almost 30 cruises, and we’ve been
to Hawaii four times. Travel has truly
been one of God’s richest blessings.
Health issues dominated 2012, with my
three surgeries, the last in June 2013.
Nothing was life threatening, but lots
of orthopedic stuff. We are both very
active in our church. Donald teaches
adult Sunday school and I am the
church pianist.

1968

Cindy Lynn Watson wrote recently to
let us know that she and Chris Watson
are inching closer to retirement. Last
summer (2012) Chris spent 2 ½ months
in the hospital with Gilliam-Barre
Syndrome and I was his “live-in” nurse.
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We were in five different rooms so got
to experience old hospital and state of
the art hospital. Much has changed but
a bed ridden patient’s needs have not.
We keep busy with Chris’ business,
grandkids and church.

1970

nurse before becoming a doctor. This
invariably makes people remark on
the fact that the nursing background
makes me a better doctor. With fond
memories of my light blue striped
uniform with the gussets that caught
on doorknobs.”

Janet COHEN writes: “I sold my
interior plant-scaping business did a
six month RN refresher course and
am happily retired in The Villages in
Florida.”

1974

Lucinda ROYSE Webb writes: In
January 2013 I am still awaiting news
whether the Hands-Along-The-Nile
NGO, with whom I go to Egypt every
year, will be reinstated this year after a
two-year hiatus – on hold due to security
issues following the Arab-Spring and
ensuing Egyptian revolution. I work per
diem at the Ralph Lauren Center Center
in Harlem, doing cancer screening and
detection. I keep active and up-to-date,
attending oncology conferences and
meetings. I was recently featured in a
Columbia Nursing Alumnae article in
the November 2012 Alumnae News.

1975

Mary MUELLER Donovan writes,
“I have recently retired my second
career as a peer support specialist in
mental health with the State of Illinois
Department of Human Services, the
details of which are available via
LinkedIn. Best regards.”

1978

Janis TUIT Warden writes: “After
13 years of working in hospice home
care, I have now started working for
Indian Hills Community College as an
instructor in health related courses. I
teach at one of their career academies,
and am enjoying the challenge.

1979

Theresa PEARSE Eichenwald “I am
married and have become a geriatric
doctor. Despite having my MD, I
always say with pride that I was a
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2003

Lisa SCHACHTER completed the
DNP program at UMDNJ (University
of Medicine and Dentistry of New
Jersey) this year and is employed as
an assistant professor of nursing at
Rockland Community College.

In Memoriam
1941

Carolyn TROSSBACH Fisher

1941

Margaret GUNN Kane

1944

Donna ROGERS Brackett

1945

Lucille PRIOR Clark

1945

Loretta BOYAN Furey

1947

Mary Ann LISTER Pomeroy

1948

Virginia CORDES

1948

Elizabeth PROTHEROE Blackford

1948

Nancy E. RUSSELL

1949

Annie BULLICK Orr

1951

Evelyn REANTILLO Laureta

February 28, 2012

1956

Margaret SCOTTON Hill

September 3, 2010

1957

Ellen CROKE Geraghty

1957

Olga PETERS

1960

Karolyn Janet STEWART

April 6, 2012

1964

Patricia REID Morrissey

May 17, 2009

1964

Susan ROCKWELL West

1964

Kathleen TYNER

1974

Patricia GERAGHTY Ciminera

1984

Carey LESIEUR

April 27, 2012
January 24, 2013
December 5, 2012
March 31, 2013
May 19, 2012
December 29, 2012
Unknown
November 13, 2012
February 6, 2009
January 7, 2013

May 21, 2013
January 11, 2013

January 15, 2011
February 27, 2008
2008
August 31, 2007
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Did you know . . .
…that John S. Kennedy, the president
of Presbyterian Hospital when it was
established in the 1870s and the leader
in establishing our School of Nursing,
has a legacy that can be traced down to
the present day? The School and alumni
should be mindful of what his gifts have
meant to our history and to nursing.
Soon after the School was established
in 1892, Kennedy was aware that many
candidates did not have the financial
means to attend college. Further, if
any of them wanted to continue their
education, the wages paid did not
allow for that undertaking. So nurses
did not have college degrees despite
their intelligence, as there were also
no collegiate programs for nurses. By
his gift, Kennedy prepared the way for
alumni to continue to learn and thereby
improve the quality of their care. He
was keenly aware of Anna Maxwell’s
standards for ‘her nurses’ knowing
what they were doing and why, just
not taking doctors orders and carrying
them out. In memory of his wife,
Emma Baker Kennedy, he established

a substantial scholarship account that
has continued to the present.
In 1917 there were only five nursing
instructors – Maxwell, Christie, Gould,
Young and Patterson, none having a
degree. Anna Maxwell is listed with
a MA but that was honorary granted
by Columbia. By 1925 there were six
instructors - Young, Wood and Eliot had
no degrees but Kaltenbach was a BA
from Smith, Bean had a Colby BA and
Eleanor Lee was a Radcliffe graduate.
As late as 1928 the educational level of
the faculty was minimal. Yet in January
1927 there was discussion in the
Alumni Board minutes that a university
school of nursing was desired and being
investigated.
Helen Young made the announcement
in 1932 of joining with the School of
Medicine in forming a university-based
school of nursing. In 1935 the program
was placed under the jurisdiction of the
Faculty of Medicine, as the nursing
faculty were not eligible for university
appointments because of their lack of
academic degrees. By 1938, fifteen

of the faculty had bachelor’s degrees,
most from Teachers College that gave a
year of advanced academic credit to PH
graduates. Hence, the Department was
under the supervision of the medical
staff that held university credentials.
The next year’s catalogue carried the
name of Department of Nursing, Faculty
of Medicine, Columbia University.
The Emma Baker Kennedy Scholarship
enabled many of the early graduates in
the School to obtain their bachelor’s
and advanced degrees. Eleanor Lee,
Margery Peto, Delphine Wilde,
Florence Vanderbilt, Dorothy Reilly
and others took advantage of the
scholarship money made available
to them by this Association and its
benefactors. Through his gift and the
hard work of the alumni, advanced
education for nurses moved forward.
We continue to award scholarships to
our alumni that attend any accredited
graduate nursing programs. Giving
money for scholarships today will help
not only individual students but also the
profession.

2014

Save the Date - MAY 2, 2014
Our next reunion will be held on May 2, 2014 with the
Class of 1964 celebrating their 50th. Other milestone
class years from 1944–2009 are encouraged to attend.
Even if it is not a milestone year for your class, invite
your classmates to attend with you. It is fun for all. For
alumni of the graduate programs, please let us know how
we may ensure that your specialties are honored.

2014 DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI AWARD NOMINATIONS REQUESTED

T

o nominate a candidate for a 2014 Distinguished Alumni Award presented jointly by the two nursing alumni
associations, please complete the nomination form found on the website at www.cuphsonaa.org and write
a detailed description of your nominee’s accomplishments. The nomination packet should include your
candidate’s resume and up to three letters of support. All documents should highlight and help explain how your
candidate meets the general and specific award criteria listed on the website. The information submitted in support
of your nominee will be the basis for award selection. For more information call Denise Ewing at (914) 481-5787.
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2012-2013 Neighbors Honor Roll of Giving

ince the very early days of this association, there have been alumni who were in need of financial assistance. Due to
illness, divorce, aging, lack of sufficient salary for pensions or Social Security, some of our alumni have found not
only financial but caring support from their colleagues who could afford to donate. Most do not wish to ask for help
despite their neediness. If each of you could read the financial statements that these applicants make about their income, you
would wonder how they could survive on so little, but they do.
For those who contribute to this Honor Roll, sharing what you have when they do not, we thank you. It is a major aspect of
our mission and with your contributions, you help other alumni to have a little more comfort in life.
$1000-$5000

`61 J MEREDITH RAPP

$200-$999

`51 MENA BONITO McGEE
`51, `85, `87 PATRICIA A. HALL DUNTON
`58 LINDA ROBINSON
`59 SUZANNE LAW HAWES
`59 KATHRYN HANNAM HAYES
`60 PATRICIA JONES
`61 GRACE MORGAN MORILLO
`62 SUSAN STARR HAYES
`62 LOUISE MALARKEY
`62 DIANA VIETOR MUNDY
`63 SHARON CROW FAULK
`65 BARBARA WILLIAMS BUNGER
`65 BARBARA BEAN JOHNSON
`70 OLGA BROWN VANDERPOOL
`84 LYNN FUTORAN
`08 MARY MORAN

$100-$199

`42 IRENE HOLTAN SCHMIDGALL
`44 NANCY SLOANE COATES
`44 GERTRUDE WHITEFORD GODFREY
`45 LORETTA BOYAN FUREY
`46 ELEANOR WOODMAN McCONNELL
`47 GRACE O’BRIEN MC IVER
`47 LORNA Van SCOY REDING
`47 MARIAN TURNER SCHREIBER
`48 BERNICE MITTLACHER ROSENBERGER
`50 JEANNE FISTERE
`51 MARGARET HOLDEN BROWN
`51 BETTY NORDSTROM HANWAY
`52 BETTY FOSTER GENTSCH
’52 EVELYN DRIES MATHEWS
`53 JOYCE MILLER SAMMIS
`53 PATRICIA NUTTER WHITMAN
`54 LEA ORMEZZANO BATTIATO
`54 JOAN STEWART ROSELLE
`54 AUDREY SUSTMANN
`54 LOIS FORAN VOORHEES
`55 JOY MACKIE ANDERSON
`55 JANET QUAINTANCE THOMPSON
`56 PATRICIA WESTBROOK BLAGMAN
`57 BETSEY BALL EBERLE
`57 KATHERYN GEIGER LOHR
`58 MARILYN HUGHES HORTON
`58 MIRIAM TOSTLEBE THOMPSON
`58 LAURIE VERDISCO
`59 MASHA WASSON BRITTEN
`59 DOROTHY METZE ENGELBRECHT
`59 ELIZABETH BRANDES PLUM
`59 MARJORIE WATTERS PRAY
`60 SALLIE GROFF CAMPBELL
`60 LOIS MUELLER GLAZIER
`60 PAMELA SCOTT HEYDON
`60 FRANCES BARKER MELIA
`62 `82 ALETA KINLEY
`63 MARY LOU GIBBON CLEMENSON
`63 JUDY POESCHEL ESTOK
`64 DALE FEINTUCH BOIDMAN
`64 ANNE PHILLIPS CLARK
`64 MARY KELLY COLLINI
`64 LINDA LOVELL DEMAREST
`64 SUSAN CHERVENAK GARRUTO
`64 JOY JOHNSON MILLS
`64 BETTY CHIN PON

`65 LINDA JOHNSON CARRAWAY
`65 EDITH LIVINGSTON ESCALA
`65 JANE MARTIN
`65 SARA MacKELVEY SMITH
`66 MARCIA FISHMAN
`67 CAROLE ROBERTSON COVIELLO
`67 JANET L SWANSON
`68 LINDA JOHNSTON HABIF
`68 SUSAN JAEHNE
`68 H ELIZABETH KRANTZ MERRIAM
`69 JOAN HAGAN ARNOLD
`69 ELIZABETH SOS SURI
`70 BARBARA BILL
`70 SUSAN SCHUMSKY HERMAN
`70 NANCY VAZAC JACKSON
`70 NORA BARRETT TULCHIN
`71 PATRICIA SCHADT GOOD
`71 JANET MACRAE
`73 LISA KLEIST
`73 BARBARA MULL LOSCHE
`75 DEBORAH CAMP WHEELING
`77 LAUREEN McLEER FREE
`77 `81 JUDITH HUPCEY
`82 BRENDA JOHNSON
`84 THERESE PALMER
`96 ELLEN SILVERBERG LEVINE

$50-$99

`42 JOSEPHINE HALLINAN FINAN
`42 MARION HOWALD SWARTHOUT
`43 MARION WALDNER DEAS
`45 RUTH HUTCHEON LINK
`46 DOROTHY EGOLF
`47 ELINOR ROBINSON GOODWIN
`48 S RUTH ULRICH BLAIR
`48 MARGARET DOUGLASS DARROW
`49 MARTHA HABER DELANO
`50 MARGARET JACOBSON BROWN
`51 MARIANNE von TIEFENAU BECHHOLD
`51 MARILYN JOHNSEN HAMEL
`51 REGINA MROZINSKI PERKINS
`51 LUCY JOBSON WIERUM
`52 ELIZABETH LEGGETT BLACK
`52 RUTH WALKER MILLAR
`53 GLADYS MELLUISH BOWDEN
`53 PATRICIA MACAULAY BRADLEY
`53 JUDITH SLOCUM VAN DERBURGH
`54 SUSAN POPE HAYS
`55 SALLY NELSON BLACK
`55 ANN REHFELD FAGAN
`55 CARYLL McCONNELL HANBURY
`55 CLAUDINE SULLIVAN JOHNSON
`55 GRACE KEHLER
`55 MARIANNE TAFT MARCUS
`55 MARGUERITE TEMPLE MARTIN
`56 PHOEBE CURTIS REYNOLDS
`56 CONSTANCE GREENFIELD WEISSMAN
`57 THERESA O’BRIEN HELLER
`57 KATHERYNE McNULTY KAZEMI
`57 BARBARA BALL LEUTZINGER
`58 ELIZABETH MUELECK LOVE
`58 SHIRLEY IMIG MONTGOMERY
`58 JANE CATRON MORLEY
`58 RUTH WOOLISCROFT PHELAN
`58 RINDA BRUUN RUSS
`58 EILEEN MC LOUGHLIN STILES
`59 ALICE BRATH CAMP

`59 JOAN PENNEY FROHLING
`59 CANDEE IVES WEED
`60 ROBERTA BESSETTE
`60 MARTHA ANN McNAMARA BRADY
`60 CYNTHIA GRANT CHANDLER
`60 SUZANNE FESTERSEN CLARK
`60 BARBARA SHARPE HOYT
`60 PAULA GROSSMAN MOSHER
`60 JOYCE HAIK PATE
`60 DONNA WILSON SCHWEITER
`61 ELIZABETH JONES DAVIS
`61 NANCY REED KELLETT
`61 JOAN AMBROSE McCORMICK
`61 BARBARA KUNZMAN MOORE
`61 HOLLY HOWARD STOVER
`62 KATHLEEN LEAHY CAROZZA
`62 DONNA GEISER KNAUTH
`62 SUSANA GRUENINGER LOPATKA
`63 MARTHA ALTLAND EAGLESHAM
`63 KRISTIN VanDERVERR LIDDLE
`63 MARY MC CARRON
`63 HELEN MILLER
`63 GRETCHEN KELLER SMITH
`64 SALLY MURPHY ALBANO
`64 LINDA J DEMEREST
`64 BARBARA SATIR MCCULLOUGH
`64 PAMELA GORDON WICKSTROM
`66 BARBARA HANEVOLD
`66 LEE WORFOLK QUINLAN
`66 GRETCHEN CAMP SEIRMARCO
`66 DOROTHY PREUSCH STAGNO
`68 CAROL STEVENS ANDERSON
`68 NANCY ADAMS BAKER-HORVATH
`68 BARBARA LINEBERRY DOLLOFF
`68 MARTHA BENEDICT HUNT
`68 CAROLYN HAMES LANGFORD
`69 DIANE McCRACKIN
`70 GRETCHEN HESS DENNISTON
`70 CAROLYN HEWLETT KNIGHT
`71 CATHERINE MOFFETT LISS
`71 LEONORA PORRECA WHILDIN
`72 SUSAN CAULO PURCELL
`72 YVONNE SINGLETARY
`73 DANA WATSON DUNLOP
`74 PAMELA NOBLE ASHIKAGA
`74 KATHLEEN STODDART DRUCKER
`74 DIANE MURRAY NYDICK
`74 NANCY O’DONOHUE
`74 VICTORIA PAPPAS VILLAFANE
`74 VICTORIA MOTLEY WASHINGTON
`75 KATHERINE SCRIVE DUFRESNE
`75 CHRISTINE ANDERSON REINERT
`75 `80 RUTH OPPENHEIM MANDELBAUM
`76 `81 DONNA JUROW
`77 GODGIVE OKOLI
`78 GRANIA BEAUREGARD ALLPORT
`82 HAZUE TAMURA ROGERS
`84 SUSAN BENDER
`85 MARY STENSON
`86 FAITH-ANN GIAN ZIMMERMANN
`87 LESLIE ROESSLER
`90 NANCY HUTTON FITZPATRICK-FRIEDMAN
`01 SARA-BECKY GOLDEN
`03 HUSSEIN TAHAN
`04 ARIANA ROSE
`05 CAROL-ANN CENAC
`05 LAURA ZEIDENSTEIN
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`38 ETHEL FLEISCHMANN
`39 ANGELA STRAMBI WELK
`40 DOROTHY GOOLD LOSEE
`43 MARY OBERDICK FLOYD
`43 ELIZABETH MILLER GREENE
`43 MIRIAM JIMISON JORDAN
`44 SARAH GRAHAM BEAN
`45 HELEN THOMSEN ABEL
`45 LUCILLE PRIOR CLARK
`45 FLORENCE PLATT HOLL
`45 MARITA CONROY RITTERHOFF
`45 RUTH HIRSCH SILVERMAN
`45 MARJORIE HUTCHINS TAYLOR
`46 FRANCES BARROWS HARVAN
`47 DORIS BEST EDWARDS
`47 RUTH LENT MORAN
`48 JOANNE BRINTON DU WICK
`48 PHYLLIS ARMSTRONG ODELL
`48 JUNE PATTERSON ROUNDS
`48 GRACE CADWELL STARK
`49 MARTHA ERNST BRODLEY
`49 NANCY SHATTUCK DuPEZA
`49 JUNE ABERCROMBIE HUTCHISON
`49 DORIS BORGLUM KIDWELL
`49 LILA WEISS MEHRLUST
`49 ANNIE BULLICK ORR
`50 DOREEN WORTHLEY BROWN
`50 JOAN NELSON SWENSON
`51 JANET SNOW GIGANTE
`51 ZELPHA CARD HOYER
`51 ROSALIE LOMBARD
`51 LOUISE B RITSCHER
`52 KATHLEEN BRITT BREENE
`52 NANCY CARLSON HOGLE
`52 JANET HILGEMAN JENSEN
`52 MARILYN LARSON VESTIGO
`53 CAROLYN GIBSON
`53 GRACE LAUBACH
`53 JANET MILLS NANKERVIS
`53 MARY ELLENWOOD RAWCLIFFE
`53 BARBARA TAYLOR UHLIG
`53 CAROLYN MIEDING WHITTENBURG
`54 MARY FELSING CRAWFORD
`54 JOANN SCRANTON MAIN
`54 HELEN HUTZ VonDerLIETH
`55 NANCY BOMAR ANDREWS
`55 EVALYN CLARK BENNET-ALDER
`55 MAUREEN YOUNGKIN KELLEY
`55 BETTY NANZ PFEIFER
`55 RITA PERRINE TRAYNER
`56 SARAH SWICK BECKER
`56 LENORE FRANK HARDY
`56 NANCY FIXLER HOUSEWORTH
`56 ANNE MC GOWAN KUBIC
`56 ELEANOR LIPMAN LUHRS
`57 CAROLYN CURTIS HILLEGAS
`57 ALIDA ISHAM MILLHAM
`58 MAXINE ROTHSTEIN BERGER
`58 JOAN KOLL BORNEMAN
`58 NANCY FLETCHER CATHERS
`58 MARY MILLER DICKINSON
`58 JEAN FARNUM FREEMAN
`58 NANCY KLUGE MC CLAIN
`58 KRISTIN COBB TROOST
`59 LOIS LEMMON BROWN
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`59 PATRICIA PERKINS DIENST
`59 MARY GOODWIN DUMMER
`59 JANET BOKELKAMP FRANKOVSKY
`59 BARBARA HERR
`59 ELIZABETH WALKER HILTUNEN
`59 SHEILA HORWITZ HOLLANDER
`59 M JANE POMROY JACOBSON
`59 HARRIET COLTMAN MUIR
`59 BETTE WALSH
`59 JANET HOWELL WIGHT
`60 SUSAN BAUER
`60 MARY ROBSON CONSTABLE
`60 BARBARA FIRL COSTEN
`60 BARBARA WHALEN DECKER
`60 PATRICIA TUCKER DUBIN
`60 GLORIA THUROW HAUSER
`60 ARDATH FISHER HEARD
`60 ALLISON GLATZER KIMBERG-KERN
`60 JANE MC DONALD MALARKEY
`60 NANCY KIENER SCHULLINGER
`60 BARBARA HANG SELLECK
`60 CAROLYN KAHN ZACKIN
`61 MILA SWYERS AROSKAR
`61 JOAN LUHRS BERECZ
`61 ANNE SAUNDERS BROWN
`61 JOAN BUECHLER
`61 EDITH LALLY CAREY
`61 BARBARA DALE CARTER
`61 ISABEL McALOON CONROY
`61 JOANNE MAYER DANFORTH
`61 ROSEMARY CLINE DIULIO
`61 JANET STEELE HALL
`61 EDITH CLARK HAWKSWORTH
`61 LINDA LYON HOLTON
`61 FAITH HAWLEY HOWARTH
`61 SANDRA KIMMEL HUSEMAN
`61 JEANETTE WATTS KAMAN

`61 SANDRA REICHENBACH LAWSON
`61 ELAINE ANDERS LoGIUDICE
`61 SHARON KINGDON MORAN
`61 MARY JANE ADAMS POIT
`61 DOROTHY RUPENIAN
`61 JEANNE BRECKWOLDT SLATER
`61 GAIL MITTELSDORF STELGER
`61 WINIFRED WARD
`62 SUSAN CLARK AMLICKE
`62 ELLEN DAVIDSON BAER
`62 JOCELYN DOUGLASS
`62 SUSAN STRONG MARTIN
`62 CATHERINE SAND SULZMAN
`63 ANN WAGNER KAIZERMAN
`63 MARTHA MACKAY
`63 BARBARA WARD MARIN
`63 VERONICA LAWRANCE WARRENER
`64 MARY BEACH ELLIS
`64 CAROL WEISSMAN GOLDSTEIN
`64 NUHA DABBEEKEH HABABO
`64 ANN PARSHLEY HEANEY
`64 SANDRA McLAUGHLIN JOHANSON
`64 DEENA PENCHANSKY LISAK
`64 LYNNE PFARRER SEIDEL
`64 ROBYN MELLITZ TANDY
`64 VIRGINIA DANA WINDMULLER
`64 CAROL WEEKS WISTER
`64 B JACQUELINE BROWN YOCUM
`66 ROSEMARY GATES CAMPOS
`66 GEORGIA THACKER FEENEY
`67 GERALDINE MEYER BRODNITZKI
`67 W DEAN MUIRHEAD CRUMP
`67 WENDY LEWIS DWYER
`67 ELIZABETH MACKENZIE
`68 BROOKE SERPE INGOLD
`68 MARY ROWLAND PELLETIER
`68 SARAH THOMSON POPOLI

`68 MARGARET YOUNG
`69 GAYLE GEISERT LINICK
`69 EMILY LANIER SELLECK
`69 KAREN CUSTER SHAUBACH
`69 JANICE MENTEL SKINNER
`70 JENNIE DOWNER AUSTIN
`70 BARBARA BROWNING
`70 ELLEN LISTON
`70 ANN McDONALD
`70 SUZANNE SAVOY
`70 NORMA SIMMONS
`70 CYNTHIA BOYD TUCK
`71 RHODA REXROAD GERHARDT
`71 BRENDA CRISPELL JOHANSON
`72 SARA FURMAN CILDERMAN
`72 BARBARA GORGAY DOWNEY
`72 SARA FAULKNER FEUDO
`72 MARGARET FERRI HAYN
`72 DEBORAH KOOP MARDAM-BEY
`72 JUDITH GASSER MONASKY
`73 NANCY HORLACHER DOWNEY
`73 KATHERINE FRANKO-FILIPASIC
`73 JUNE NELSON
`74 DEBORAH MITCHELL DEVINE
`75 LYNN FRIEND
`75 MARGARET EVELYN TRACY
`76 TRACI BUKER HOLSTEEN
`77 JILL NADOLNY KILANOWSKI
`77 JOANNE RITTER-TEITEL
`78 MARIE LUDWIG
`78 SUSAN ROCKWOOD
`78 MARILYNN KRAFT YAREMCHUK
`79 MARY FARRANT
`79 MARY McELWAIN PETRICCIONE
`79 CAROL KAPLAN WIDELL
`80 LAURA SCHNEIDER BALASSONE
`80 FAYE NEIL

`81 ELLEN SOLEY ADKINS
`83 ROBIN MC KEON MICHALAK
`84 MIRIAM KAPLAN
`85 TIMOTHY LEHEY
`85 PHYLLIS KATE ROBERTS TEMPLE
`90 SHARON GARBER
`90 DONNA PYNN
`90 MARIE WELLS
`91 NINA NELLHAUS SABGHIR
`93 DEBRA NARCISSE
`94 THERESA NICOLADSE
`01 NICOLE TURNER
`03 MICHAEL HAMILTON
`05 SARA E FALL

Gifts In Memoriam
1941
In Memory of Margaret Gunn Kane
1945
In Memory of Lucille Prior Clark
JEAN BLANCHARD
KATHLEEN BROOKS
ESTABROOKS FARM & GREENHOUSES
ALAN AND SUSAN MILLER
SUZANNE THOMPSON &FAMILY
MAINE WINTER SPORTS CENTER
Class Gifts
1948
MARGARET DOUGLASS DARROW
EVA FRAZER GRANGER
DOROTHY GRAY JACOBSEN
MARGARET HILL-SCOTT MACLEAN
MARCIA CALKINS MINDER
NANCY E RUSSELL, IN MEMORIAM
CATHERINE SCHELL

